Make Your Own Mediterranean Garden

Whether you are cultivating a dry, sunny southern slope, or a flat, damp northern plot you can
create a garden full of Mediterranean style and sizzling color.
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Pots of bamboo make excellent additions to the Mediterranean garden too. Fill in gaps with
grasses and a mix of exotic flowers and fruits, such as lemon. Create a Mediterranean garden
wherever you live with bright colors and hot hues from flowers like: Coreopsis.
Make Your Own Mediterranean Garden has 6 ratings and 2 reviews. Joey said: While I liked
many of the pictures and ideas I found the author to be particul. Buy Make Your Own
Mediterranean Garden by Pattie Barron (ISBN: ) from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low
prices and free delivery on.
7 hacks to create a Mediterranean style garden. Use terracotta planters. Use terracotta to create
a Mediterranean feel (Guy Harrop/RHS/PA) Consider gravel or cool tiles. Think about gravel
as a base (Neil Hepworth/RHS/PA) Incorporate water. Water has a cooling effect
(Thinkstock/PA) Create shade. Use drought-tolerant.
An avid hiker, the homeowner now has her own decomposed granite trail. Excellent
Mediterranean Garden Inspiring Create Mediterranean Garden Designs. Creating a
Mediterranean garden in your space is a fantastic way to ensure your garden in this style, here
are a few ideas to get you started. garden design , and the ways you can implement them into
your own garden. I know you can't rely on having the climate here but if you get the garden
right, it's possible to enjoy much of the laid-back Mediterranean. There's something irresistible
about Mediterranean gardens, a sort of casual elegance that you can create a thriving
Mediterranean style garden almost anywhere. And you can have one of your own even if
you've only got a small space. A piece of paradise: growing your own Mediterranean garden
isn't as hard rusted metal archways to create a strong framework for planting.
BEEN on your hols to the Mediterranean this year? Hannah Stephenson offers 7 ways to bring
a touch of the Med to your own garden.
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